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COURT OF APPEAlS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGIDN 1 DIVISION II 

STATE OF WASHINGION 1 

Respondent, 

vs. 

WILLIAM C. WOMACK, 
Appellant. 

No. 42999-3-II 

M:YI'ION TO ADDRESS I AMEND I AND 
SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD AND 
SUPPORTING DECLARATION 

1. Identity of Moving Party. William c. Womack, Appellant, seeks the 

relief requested in part 2 of this motion. 

2. Statement of Relief Sought. Appellant would ask this Court to adress, 

16 amend, and suppl~llent the record with the uFactual History" within. 

17 3. Facts Relevant to Motion. The facts relevant to this motion are set 

18 out in the attached declaration of Appellant. 

19 4. Grounds for Relief Sought. Granting this motion will assure the record 

20 to have a correct, complete, and factual summary of the relevant history in 

21 which will assure Appellant the right to an effective appeal and due process 

22 under Wash. Canst., art. 1, §22, as well as Wash. Canst., art. 1, §3. 

--231------.L.lD,a.ted this 9th da¥ of Angus.t.r---<"-U--1__._._ _______ ~--------------
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W.S.P. 
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DECLARATION OF WIIJ.,IAM C. WOMACK 

I, William c. Womack, am the author and the Appellant listed on page 1 

of this motion. Upon reading the "Appellants Brief" written by John Hays and 

the "Respondents Brief" written by Jody Newby, I have found that the "Factual 

History" written within the Statement of the Case on both briefs to be 

egregiously biased, partially incorrect, and many extremely relevant facts 

withheld. The following statements are argumentive: 

Brief of the Appellant 

On page 3 of the Brief of the Appellant it states: 

"According to Alya (hereafter A.W.), in late 2002 the defendant started 
abusing her on a regular basis." (quoting RP 437-440) 

However, A.W. additionally testified that the alleged abuse did not start until 

A.W. moved from a house downtown Kelso to a house in the suburbs of Kelso at 

151 Michaels Rd., which was in or arround May, 2004. RP 547 at 15-23, 648 at 6-10 

Additionally, the alleged first time of abuse was suppose to of· been when Tammy 

(step-mom) was taking her boys to their dads for visitation in which she did 

not start taking her boys to Chehalis for visitation until at least a couple 

years later than 2002. RP 450-452, 750-751 

On the top continued paragraph, I would ask this court to refer to the record 

for the list of events to see how A.W. was lead to say the alleged facts within. 

After the continued paragraph on page 4, it states: 

"A.W. remembered that at some point early in the cycle of abuse she had 
developed some kind of rash on her buttocks and her father would have her 
undress so·he could put cream on her. (quoting RP 437-440) He would then 
force her to have intercourse with him. She stated she later found out 22 
that he was rubbing lubricant on her instead of any type of medicated cream." 

---23------~(~~J~o~tin~Q~--------------------------------------------------------

24 This is allegedly the first occurrence which was to take place at age 8 or 

25 9, in which there was alleged penis to vaginal intercourse. RP 437 at 16-25 
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1 At the age of 8 or 9, there would be clear medical evidence of vaginal tearing 

2 in which absolutely no medical evidence was provided because it did not exist. 

3 During closing argument, Hunter explained to the jury that there was no medical 

4 evidence because ·.::::-.-.:::Womack made sure A.W. was too scared to come foward and 

5 be tested. RP 1280 at 8-13 There is no such testimony to support this. On 

6 cross examination, A.W. got caught in a lie about where this rash was located 

7 in which she stated in an earlier interview that the rash was on her lower 

8 back, not her buttocks. RP 544 A.W. also stated in a prior statement that 

9 her father put medicine on this rash but testified later that it was not 

10 medicine but lubricant by reading the bottle. RP 632, 644 (At what age are 
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kids learning to read?) 

On page 5 of the Brief of the Appellant it states: 

11According to Tami, she was aware of what the defendant was doing to A.W. 
while she was in the bed when Tami and the defendant were having sex11 (quoting 
RP 664) 

Tami said the exact opposite of this. RP 664 at 7-9 

On page 5 of the Brief of the Appellant it states: 

11According to A.W., when she was 13 years old she told Tami that the defendant 
had been sexually molesting her." (quoting 4 75-480) 

During direct examination, A.W. answered, 11 yeah11
, to a leading question by 

Hunter in which ask, 11When you were 1 3, did you tell Tammy what was going on?" 

RP 476 at 21-23 During cross examination A.W. was ask, " ••• so when did you 

tell Tammy?11 A.W. answered with, 11 when I was 12 or 13. 11 RP 541 at 21-22 

During direct examination A. W. was ask when the alleged abuse ended in which 

she also answered with 12 or 13. RP 487 at 11-12 

MJI'ION TO ADDRESS, AMEND, AND 
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On page 5 of the Brief of the Appellant it states: 

· "Tami rep::>rted that she confronted the defendant the next day about what 
he was doing to A.W., and the defendant promised her the abuse would stop.'' 
(quoting RP 475-480, 657-660) 

A.W. never testified that he dad stated to Tami that the abuse would stop-.as 

quoted, and if she had it would be double hearsay. Tami was lead to say, 11But, 

he did say, 'It will stop. It won't happen again,' in which was of course 

inadmissible hearsay. Womack testified that he absolutely did not rape A.W. 

ever. RP 1087 at 4-5 

on page 5 of the Brief of the Appellant it states: 

"However, a few weeks later when A.W. and her father had been drinking heavily, 
her father took her into his bed with Tami and ordered that she and Tami 
perfoi.1l1 oral sex on him and each other, which they did. 11 (quoting 480-487) 

However, during direct examination, Hunter ask A.W., 11Who told you what to 

do?" in which A.W. resp::>nded with, "I vaguely remember. Like I don't remember 

the order, ••. ". A. W. also testified that she was pretty drunk that night 

and high on marijuana, and she didn't remember because that night was 11Very 

fuzzy." RP 484 at 1-5, 485 at 12-15 Tami testified that she had drank a lot 

that same evening, and took a lot of pain medication that she didn't need to 

the point that she passed out the evening of the alleged three-some. RP 666 

at 19-22 Tami testified that out of herself, A.W., and Womack, Womack was 

by far the most sober. However, A.W. testifed that Tarni was sober and herself 

and Womack had a lot to drink. RP 480 at 24-25, 481 at 1-2, 616 at 5-6, 632 

at 4-7, 640 

--
23
--,arr-page-5-o£-the-Brief of the-AppeH-a:rrt.--±t--sta-E~:------------------

24 

25 

"He then used a two-headed dildo and penetrated both of them with it at the 
same time. According to A.W., the defendant had penile-vaginal intercourse 
with each of them. 11 (quoting RP 480-487) 

'MYI'ION TO ADDRESS I AMEND I AND 
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A.W. testified, "I think it was Dad" who put the dildo inside both her and 

Tammy. RP 486 at 4 A.W. also testified that during the 2nd CJAC interview 

she stated twice that she did not remember the night of the alleged three-some 

what-so-ever. RP 617 at 18-25, 618 at 1-6 A.W. never stated she had penile 

vaginal intercourse with the defendant as quoted in the Brief of the Appellant. 

Tami testified that in a earlier interview with Detective Voelker she stated 

it was PJSSible that she inserted the dildo in A.W.. RP 976 at 10-25 

On page 6 of the Brief of the Appellant it states: 

"The Cowlitz County Prosecutor's Office later brought a charge of Second 
Degree Rape of a Child against Tami and allowed her to plead to a reduced 
charge of Second Degree Child Molestation." (quoting RP 674-675) 

Tami was charged with two counts of Second Degree Rape of a Child in which 

carried a sentence range of over 100 months to a reduced charge of Second Degree 

Child Molestation in which carried a sentencing range of 20 months at the top 

of the scale, as a part of a deal for testifying against Womack. RP 675 at 

5-13, 754 at 21-25, 755 at 1-15 

On page 6 and 7 of the Brief of the Appellant it states: 

"Finally, while lodged in the Cowlitz County Jail the Defendant wrote three 
letters to Tami threatening that he would expose criminal activity on her 
part if she did not change her testimony at his trial." (quoting RP 1116-1121 ) 

The fact is there was only 1 letter, not three, and it stated, "If you want 

the 'truth' to stay out of the news media" she better change her story, and 

Womack testified that letter was sent as a "ruse." RP 1117 at 4-8 This was 

also incorporated in the Brief of Appellant's Procedural History which was 

day card and a note in which was sent in July of 2011. RP 687 at 14-18 Womack·told 

his attorney about Tami's sexual involvement with A.W. in January and provided 
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the information to his adoptive parents (in which A.W. was living) with the 

same information at the time he sent the letter. CP 16-21, RP 1179 at 23-25, 

1180 at 1-10 It was only after this that A.W. came forward with her sexual 

involvement with Tammy in which is why a second CJAC interview was scheduled 

on August 2nd, 2011. 

Brief of the Respondent 

On pa~e 8 of the Brief of the Respondent it states: 

11A.W. testified that she disclosed the abuse to Tammy Womack. 11 (quoting RP 478) 

What is not said is that A.W. testified that she disclosed the abuse to Tammy 

in the summer when school was out, when she was 12 or 1 3. RP 563 at 20-25, 

564 at 1-4, 571 at 16-25, 572 at 1-12, 615 at 18-24 Tami testified that it 

was the exact oppisite in which A.W. told her about the alleged abuse in the 

month of February, 2008, in the middle of the winter while the kids were still 

in school. RP 735 at 5-13, 742 at 2-4 

On page 8 of the Brief of the Respondent it states: 

11After confronting him with the abuse, Womack replied, ., It will stop. It 
won't happen again. 1 He also stated that he had a vasectomy so she [A.W.] 
could not get pregnant and would not have to worry about disease. 11 (quoting 
RP 660) 

These statements allegedly made by Womack were absolute hearsay statements 

not made by Womack. 

On page 8 of the Brief of the Respondent it states: 

11A.W. also testified consistently with Tammy Womack about what is arguably 
Womack 1 s most egregious act. A. W. testified to being abused one night by 
both the defendant and Tammy Womack when she was twelve or thirteen years 

~-2-3 ---o""'td. (qlioting 4()4=t88~o/.5)Tarrrny-Wo:nack also Lestified-abottt-the-sam------
night, in which, in addition to ordering that A.W. and Tammy perform oral 

24 

25 

sex on him and each other, Wo:nack penetrated them both himself and with a 
flesh colored double-ended dildo. 11 (quoting 668-670) 
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First of all, the only thing A.w~ tes·tified to consiste.n:l:.ly with Tamrn,y \~as 

the fact sana kind of alleg""~ three-sane occurree..1 sane ·time ilzhe.n A. v'J. was 12 

or 13.. The consistency stops there. A.rr.7. statet3. the c.qJJ.eg£K1 thre£~-sc:m.~ 

schooL RJ? .572 at: 1-123 615 at 18-24 1 735 at 5-13 (Tamr([IJ neve.r testified 

so-ever,. RP 617 at: 'i8-2!5 1 61t3 at. ·l-6 Htmter lead 1-\.,We to state t:he dt::>Uble-

~')T.!0':-1 TO lii'....ORESS, Nv1END I .i':.i~Ti) 
SDPP:tJ::~;Jili_\ft' 11'.FiE Rt&OJi:.;;J) f.ll\1.1) 

SUP.i''(il:~f.'Ii.\¥.; DBCl..?·iill'...'J.~!ON ... 7 



2 She also testified 'that she told J:>etoo·tivB Voalk.er: that it was possible. thi3.t 

3 she itlSe.t'ted the dildo in A ,;v·T ~ • RP · 669 at 9-1 0 Dttdng testirno.ny this event - ~ --

5 alcc..mol on top of tt'L'd:ng l:>aln killei·s that . she o.:i.c1n J t need. n Jill? 666 at .19-20 

6 'l'amcny aloo testified ttat .she J"l.ad (:rther coover&3.tionr5 with ~"*&v. in which A;!iv., 

9 Sheriff's Office, during thi alle;oo ·disclosure of the alleged abuse, she ask 

11 ~17as blr:x:xl one t:l.rre but I also srl:artE.'tf tT(y Pei'iod~ H rw 985 at 17...::25 11-tis would 

.12 highly t."''ntrc-~idi.ct: tht~ notion of penet...ratiotl. at the age o:f 8 c'ls te..stifiea. by 

13 .A.w •• R'P 437 at 13-22 

14 Ac1dit:ional Relev.:rnt l!"'act.Ur..1l History 
. ct.O. 

15 'I'a;mray testifiEd that A.~7. n<-aver told hr::r hotJiA.she ~vas r;.;h4?n a:ny of th~~ allegations 

16 took place. RJ? "747 at 7-1tl 'J.'c'l.niny would a.llo;v A.~v. ·to haV$ boy:fJ:.·iel'.tCls ov& 

17 behind fzrt:hers back durinr~· · b.e:r: 1n.icldle schc:lOl years. R!l' · 57 4 at 6- '16 .A .. w. 

1 E;l testified that she had lied. twice :l.n ea:di~:Jr int.exvi~WS al:::out hrJ.Ving contact 

19 vlitb 'I'amm;y ~11h.ile 'V~Jcrred~ was incarce:r:ate:-1. Rl? 62.9 at 8_.25 1 630 A .~~7. testifi-er-1 

20 thk'l.t r,>Jhen sh~~ '~;>las '12 w .. d young:~l.Y.';- th?.;.:..f::.> we:ts no·· J?Elt'let...ration. HP 471 at 2-9 

.21 A.WI. tE'-.)stifil'.;ld that she starteel dr:inkfug at t.h.e age of 8 anrJ. becane an 

22 a.lec.~holio. PJ? 471 at 1-2 A.~,J. testified that Ta.mny fount1 out ~iliout the all£~ed 

24 in a previous int.ervi~3~1 Tammy founc1 out abol.:tt the alleged a:l'Juse by another 

25 person ru:uned Star. :rU? 1001 at 10-12, 100'1 at 21-23 A .. W. testifit.'<l th:at shv~ 

MJTXOL'l·'!Q ADDRESS, M>:1END1 A'iD 
Stn?PLl!.MENT THE RECORD Af)ID 
SUJ?roRrn~ DECTA~TIQ.~ -8 



1 stabsd in a prior int~?..rviet-1 ~vith JYlr. Mtm~:ie"-'' [Appellant 1 s Private Investigator] 

2 on May 251 2011, she forgot the ''fi.rst. tfmen bf the aller~:rl abt.'!Se and the 

3. ude'te.ils of it., 11 J:U' 587 at 14-2J~ (contract!.ct:s· PJ? 447-450} Wc~l'k:1.c'lt rootioned 

4 t:h<~ Court to have the jury list t11e :t·~..asoning in ;,vhich a guilty verdict is 

5 found to doet1ml:mt ~11hat specii:icl acts at'l:achect to' ~·;hat specific charge. F.oth 

6 the Trial Judge c1nd the £:itate agr~~ ·to · fJrl.s yet it ·was neve.r. pt·ovided.. RP 1164 

7 at 4-15 Du:rin9 the ful.l time of the allegeo abt:t.t:Je 1 A. V17. he:'l.d bilo young.~t> st:e-r..-

8 brothers living in the sarr~ h6i.1sehoicl fUil tin-ie. .RP 435 at 18-25 A. W • 

9 test:i.fi~¥3. that the atn.1:ee occ;urrec1· 1i~i10St. every day after s~chool. u RP 458 at 

10 4-13 'I'het"·e ~J:;as no eviek~ce frem e:l..th~£¥: step-brother St'lp"po-.cti:ng A .. W,.'s claim. 

11 1-\,..W. testified that she didn't lr.:no\v w:ho tl1.a first person she told was. PJ? 563 

12 at 13-17 A.W. testifiEd lli'it sh.e;Jtold Ciridy tcle.m] atx,ut tr.te allegations yet 

13 durir-~Sr testimony, Cindy 1:1?...n.too th.is. R~ 555 at 1-6, RJ? 907 at 3-15 A.lf7. 

14 tElStifi~.rl multiple tines th.at sha did rtot s'!':rirt datb1g a boy narllS>t"i 'l'tlai'as until 

16 tJ1at she siAmed dating 1l'hr.l'l1<Zi.S just }.:xefore moving- ~?ut (r.-btive: Dad would no~·l· 

17 allal/ har to c'tate a senior} in ~·7hich tm:ned into a se;u:u:1l relationship. RP 599 

18 .at 19025, 600-603, 606-610, 513 a:t 22.:.25, 6-14 at 1-19 A.,1!1. contx.aclicb:?l{.1 hf!:l"self 

19 10 times during C:ross exar.nin.ation. · RP 54'3, 54.9-5501 5681 5851 587, 601, 614, 

20 617, 622, 614. 'l'he •rrial Court ask Ar.:if,lelklnt to· be mort:~ organiZiOO. be::-...ause of 

21 the tin'*lrl it took to refer to the record arid hO\v often it w:a.s being done. R1? 742 

22 at 15-25.. 1/vom.::~ck obj actt~ to ew?J:CJ'~ (:!<:)ntint:ian<...-e u incl.er..:endently a.nd separbely," 

23 and is contesting evs:x:y one f;)j<t:Cept the fir&t:. one. RP 75 at 6-9, 76 at 20 ... 23, 

25 
M'.)lJ:Cfi TO ADDRESS 1 AM&'JD~ AND 
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1 o:nclu.sion 

5 being hci.li:nless due to th~:J allege:.'l ov~vb3lnd11g evidence. The p-.cevious "~Nri tten 

6 It factual hJ..story" should be. arner.r:tea wH.1i the relevan-t Ufacttlal history1 within 

9 Dated this 9th day of Augu$t, 2013~ 

1 0 ! certify under pF'Jlalty of. pai'j utwy . mic1er t.he .ll:iltlS of the Stat:(!;~ of lj\Jarihingto~i'l 

11 . that. b'le content wit.'l!in this rnotlol~ to be b.."1.1e and acc.."tlrate to the best of 

12 m::t ~,;ledge .. 

13 ~ //~==~--

15 vwrlnjtr:n sta1oo B<-1tl.tr~~cy 
'1313 N. 13th Ave. 

16 w~ v7alla, ~~TA 99362-1065 
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September 17, 2013 

,John A • Hetys 
.Attorney at Law 
1402 Broadway 
Longview, WA 98632 

William Womack 354117 BB-205 
Washington State Penitentiary 

1313 N. 13th Ave. 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 

Re: State of Washington vs. William CHarles Womack; Superior 
Court cause No. 10-1-00974-1; court of Appeals No. 42999-3-II 

Dear Mr. Hays: 

Within is what I have found to be argwnentive to the states 
11 R€~spond<3nts Brief." ~t'his is notes for use during or;.£1.1 argllmlmt. 
This is to addition of the Motion to the previous Motion I wrote. 

Facts Regarding_ .. Res£londent 1 s Briefn 

1.) On page 11, the State argues that Womack did not comply 
with CrR 3.3 (d)(3) procedures for objecting to the setting of 
a new trial date. On page 5 the State indicated that Womack 
moved the Court to dismiss the case due to a violation of his 
speedy trial rights. (quoting RP S7) 

What tha State is arguing, to ensur0 a defendant is 
guaranteed a speedy trial, the defendant must object to a Trial 
Judge's ruling, and then within 10 days object in writing and 
nob::! a hearing to 81 :t:ehea:r 11 it 1 s prior ruling which 'tiT~~s Qbj ;;.~cted 
to. This not only makes no sense, it would place the burden 
of ensuri.ng the defend.;:;lnt is ensured a spedly trial on 1:he 
d~'2tfendant. 

''[1][2] The ultimate responsibility falls upon the trial court 
to ensure a trial is in accordance with 3.3. 11 Malone, 72 Wn.App. 
429, 864 P.2d 990 1 993 (1994)(quoting State v. Lemley, 
64 Wash.App. 724, 729, 828 P.2d 587, review denied, 119 Wash.2d 
1025 1 838 P.2d 690 (1992). 

Therefore, it is the Trial Court's responsibility, not the 
defendant's responsibilty, to ensure the defendant receives a 
speedy trial. 

2.) On page 1 'l , t:.h~:l Statt7.:! wrongfully all(!li:J.tlS tb.at 11 Womack only 
challenges the State's continuances on Augtist 18, 2011.'' (footnote 3) 
This is not true, Womack argues every continuance on tha state 
and federal level except for the first one in his Statement of 
Additional Grounds. 

3.) On page 12, the state quotes Bobenhouse, 143 wn.App. 315, 
.322 1 177 P.3cl 209 (2008) 1 which states: "And any party who fails, 
for any reason, to move for a trial date within the time limits 
tlf CrR 3.3 lo~H~l;; the right to object." Bob(::'lnhouse failed to 

Page 1 



object at anxtime to the dates set for trial. (emphasis added) 
Bobenhouse, at 177 P.3d 207, 212 (2008) 

•1.) I!'u:rthe·r, on page 13 1 the State i111:.1inuates a releva.nt 
instructive case would be City of Kennewick v. Vandergrift, 109 
wn.2d 99, 743 P.2d 811 (1987) In this case, unlike the case 
at bar, Vandergrift also failed to object at the time the trial 
date was g:l ven. F'cn:· this reason, this case would not be a 
relevant instructive case. 

5.) On page 15 1 the State would have one believe that no 
objection·was made on August 25th, 2011. This theory fails for 
two l:'I::Jasons: 

a.) August 25th, 2011~ was a hearing set to set the date of 
a ne'I,'IJ tr.ial from a ccmti.rmanc(~ 1 t~7hich w.9.s obj ~;cted t~'J 1 
from August 18th, 2011. (Respondent's Brief page 16 
quoting RP 47, 49) 

b.) On october 6th, 2011, Judge Evans declared that Womack 
did ob:J %"::'!Ct. t;o <::.v•:;;ry m:.mtinual?.C~.\1 11 inda:1pendently and 
sep.arat;aly. u H.P 7 5 .:;1.t 6-9, 76 cit 20-23 

6.) On page 17, the State alleges that the prosecutor is asking 
for a continuance on behalf of Womack's best interest claiming, 
11 In order to ensure a meaningful pro me defense, the State must 
allow tha defendant reasonable access to legal materials, paper, 
writing materials, and the like.'' This theory egregiously fails 
for three reasons: 

a.) Hunter clearly states that she prematurely told witnessas 
that the trial would be continued. RP 29 at 17-19 

b.) Hunbsx; clearly states, "the Sta.te in not prepar.;~d t.o go 
to t:rial. 11 IU? 29 at 19-20 

c.) Not only is Bunter not prepared to go to trial on 
August 18th, 2011, she further is not prepared to go to 
trial on October 6th, 2011, RP 103 at 20-25, 104 at 1-3 

7.) On page 19, the.state argues, '1If substantial evidence in 
·ttl~ ·~~~rA ~u~no~~~ ·tn' ~ tpi~l ~O''l~~fq fiJ•Ai~c~ of" fan~ t·~~ .~ c~ "'~ ~··v~· ..... \.o•l ~o:il J:::"'t;:-' d.,o t. .. r..:t ... -.,...;.; .~. <;;\ ~ '(.. •hi t.:. 1>..)1 '... .J.\.;.1 J.l. :;J .. I <It,, ........... I !,&. ... ~ 

findings will be considered verities on appaal. 11 (quoting Miller, 
92 wn.App. 693, 704, 964 P.2d 363 (1997). 

The record clearly reflects that Detective Lorenzo Gladson 
:stated, 11 At some point a,::l.:rly on in. Detective Vr .. H.':':l~~a:.r.·'_s 
questioning, he ~aid something to the ef~act of you need to talk 
to my attorney at this point. 11 emphasit"'l .added HP 214 at 5-11 

on page 21, the state will lead one to believe that this 
statement was made later on in the interview in which the court 
took that s tatc~m<t:mt to m~:ilan "Go away 1 :r 'm done" :i.n whlch <:1.t 'l:h<lt 
point the questioning ended. (quoting RP 229) 

These two statement's contradict each other in which would 
reflect that substantial evidence in the record clearly does 
not support the trial court's finding of fact. 



8.) On page 23-24, the State quotes United States v, Rambo, 
365 F.3d 906, 911 (10th Cir. 2004), which the Courts held: 

11 In United Stat:es v. Glover, we discow;or,ed the :factors 
articulated in Mosley to determine whether the police may 
reinitiate interro~ation after the right to remain silent has 
been invoked: 

[O]fficers can :.r.einitiate questioning qnlx if: (1) at the 
time the defendant invoked his right to remain silent, the 
questioning ceased; (2) a substantial interval passed before 
the second interrogation; (3} the defendant was given a fresh 
set of Mranda warningaJ (4) the subject of the intorrogation 
tias unrelab:3ld to the first. 104 F.3d at 1580." 

The courts have further held: 
''[4][5] While the district court concluded that the lack of 
qnest:lons i.ndic.:tted that there w.as no inl:.errog'ation by Moran, 
th'~ use of qt1ost!cms is not required to faho'll that interrogation 
occurred. In Rhode Island v. Innis, the Supreme Court held 
that interrogation encompasses not only questioning but •any 
\.fJords or actions on the part of the police (other: tha.n thosH:l 
norm.all.y att.enclr.mt to 1arrs:-tst and Cl:.lstody) that the p()lice sho1.1ld 
know are reasonable likely to elicit an incrimination response 
from the suspect.• 446 u_s. 291, 301, 100 s.ct. 1682, 64 L.Ed.2d 
297 ('1980) (footnob;\'l ommitt.ed) • 11 R;.;,.mbc, .at 909 <J.mpha.!i.ds .:.'dded. 

Miranda was only read in the State of Illinois by Detective 
Voelk•sr on J,::ui.uary 12th ;-;.nd 13th, 2011. ;I;U.r.::md,:3. was nev~::r t'<L!~ld 
to Womack in the State of Washington yet the Trial Judge allowed 
statements all<:JJg·edly made from Womack to Voelk.~)r throu9ho·ut the 
year Womack was incarcerated in Cowlitz County Jail. 
9.) On pa~ge 23 1 'the Sta.to alleges that only 3 O\'tt of 10 statement 
9.) on page 23, the State alleges that only 3 out of 10 statements 
occurrod t!l.fb::n: VJom;.~·.::k 1 s alle.;ged equ:J.vocal reference t:o an attr.:n:-ney .. 
Oet€JCtive Gladson cle;:J.rly r.Jt:c.te.s that <.lt (..tome point ~_gg:ly on 
in Detective Coilksr's questioning, he said something to the 
eff.ect of "You need to tal.k to my attorney at ·this point .. 11 ~t'hr::; 
State is essentially alleging that 7 out of 10 of the referenced 
statements were mad1:: in thE~ small window btefo:r;e 11 some point early 
on in D•::Jtecti vo Vc;elker 1 s qu.e~~t:LoninsJ." 

'I 0.) On pagt; 25, th:a, state allegf:~t~ that 11 After t•!otnacJt mentioned. 
tha.t. lH.:~ wanted ther.1 to 8peilJ;. to hii:.> atto2::J.'l;':.iy, t:h:!:Jy r:Jtoppod 
questioning him. 11 Yt'lt the recm;·d rr.zflects Detective «i:oelker 
ask about a polygraph test after Womack invoked his right to 
counrit:=Jl and ;:;c,rJehrY:J Nor:1ack vt-las th~~ ono that [ allet:JecUy] "clearly 
r~:dni t.ii.t!l.b':Jd the converf~ation." 

11 • ) On p;:;tq(";l. 26, the state a.lleg~~s that "Womack did not invoke 
his right to counsel, and b~;)CrlUit:h'i::t (Jf this, "his sta:tEH!H:"Hl t~':! ~v(l:t'a 
properly admitted r:tt trial. 11 This ftlOtt.ld only hold t:r:l.:te if t:.he 
repeated statement of, "You guys nt.:H~d to talk to my attorney, 
r•m done" is not invoking his right to counsel. 



12.) On page 27, the State is actually trying to claim that 
"ove:t'whalming e.vid•E.lncf;~ <.">f qu:!.lt would make whatever c:cmt:~titutj.onal 
violations harmless.'' In a recent case, State v. Guthier, Court 
of Appeals of Washington, Division I, No 67377-1-I (April, 2013), 
2013 WL 1314971, at *7, the Courts held: 

"•:rh<;J qu\Slstion r1a.mains whether the error was harmless. We. :F.ind 
coristitutional error harmless only if convinced beyond a 
:C€\c:WCJfU:tble doubt: t:ha t a.ny reaf!lQl'.ietblc jury wottld reach the sarne 
result absent the error, and where the untainted evidence is 
so OVf:i.ll:.'Whehd.n•;; thr..:d: is nec(~?.s:s.::;al':i.ly leads to t:l find:i.n9 of guilt. 
But·kov 163 Wr.1sh. 2d at 222, 181 P.,3d 1. v.Jhert) th(.J error :ts 
not hax.·mlt~tl,!~~ v the defEn'1c1ant must: h.cwe a ne:Jw t:.:t':lal. State v. 
Easter, 130 Wash.2d 228, 242 1 922 P.2d 1285 {1996). · 

In Burke, also a rape case, the entire trial boiled down 
to whether the jury believed or disbelieved Burke's sbbry. 
163 Wash-2d at 222, 181 P.3d 1b Their repeated reference to 
Burke's silence as evidence that he had something to hide under
mined his credibility as a witness~ Gauthier's trial boiled 
smm to wh~1ther tho jury believed his stox·y e\bout p:ro~1t:i.tution 
gone bad or T.A. 1 s story that ha forced her to porfo~m a sex 
.::tct. n 

Like .Gauthi~r, the oase at bars entire t~ial boiled down 
b::> t.h<:.~ j tl:t'Y bolilfwed oz:· cUssbelit::lVEild t~<:nm:-tck' s conr.~if3tent story 
versus Tammy and A.Wq'e inconsistent stories that he was involved 
in thei:l:: !3(::l:Jot: <::J.<::t. In both cas~;.:H~, thli:l Cou:r.·ts u:Ld not f:lnd ti1is 
to be overwhelming evidonce of guilt. 

13.) On page 28 1 the State alleges that "when Womack was in 
cust:ody h~C'::"! 1/'n:ob~) T.arnmy 'i'Jom.a.ck El. l(;;t:tor :l.n t·Jh:l.ch he told her to 
chango l:w:t:· SjtOl'.'Y i:f £ihe ivanh~d "it". to stay out of the neTtlS media. 
(quoting RP 687, Supp. CP~ Exo #59) But if you look at the le~ter 
( CT'I 1"',·· ./.l C" 9) 4 t· .,..,..,.~ J 1 ':! "'t "' -~ '\ e" t l'J ""t' '1 ·f:: '" 1"'~' ''!'""' \1•,•:-,r) t 1"1'"'' n t. ~~t' ·th11 

~J::-. ,:,;.,\-i~. j1 .,) " .:l.. ..$... ~Je.~ "• ~ i<;;J •• >!"'.,..t t,~t(,..,,,:;}l •· ,G,o\ , J..... t~Aft. :;:, If (;,\..f..~~~..:.;,..-.,.,, "" ~·.,. t,A.A., ,of. . 

t:o st:.£;'\Y out of tho nt:'lljJ'r:: £n~";ldia, t:.h~;;m f3h~1 bet.t~1:r.· change ll~)r-e;tory. 
(h'otnac.k test:Lfied that "tht; only c.r.·imo that ~vas committed \vula 
between Tammy Womack and A.w. in which Tammy Womack spent 20 
month:5 in pr:l..rJon and tt~srt.ifiE.~d that the Appellant war;; uinvolved 
and solicl ted the crim(;;;" as a plf3a b.tu·ga1n) 

I understand that sonu::: o:f thes~;\ points wer<:-) cov(::n:·ed in your brhif, 
but I have further researched the case la0 the state has used~ 
Onc!e a9ain I want to thank you for yom: time <:.u1d yr.)u:r. hard work 
and hope to hear something good soon. If there is anything ~ou 
need let mo know. 

Paga 4 



February 19, 2014 

court of Appeals, 
Divj~t:t1.tm II 

William Womack 354117 BB-205 
Washington State Penitentiary 

1 3 1 3 N • 1 3th .1\ ve • 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 

950 Broadway, Suite 300 
Tacoma, WA 98402-4454 

Re: State v. William Womack, No. 42999-3-II 

Dear Clerk of the Court: 

On April 25, 2013, I mailed a Statement of Additional Grounds 
which consJ.stEd of !54 pag•~s and an aff:ld<:-wi t of fiJt:!:l:-vice by 
Mailing. On ~pril 14, 2013 1 I mailed a Motion for Permission 
to File Oversize Statement of Additional Grounds and Supporting 
Declaration and an Affidavit of Service by Mailing. on August 9, 
2013 1 I mailed a Motion to Address, Amend and Supplement the 
Record and Supporting Declaratipn and Affidavit of Service by 
Mailing. On November 19, 2013 1 my attorney John Hays filed 
a Amended Brief (changing a couple words of the original). 
I have not received any kind of confot~ation that the Statement 
of Additional Grounds was received/accepted, or the Motion to 
Address, ~mend, anJ Supplement the Record and Supporting 
Declaration was received or addressed. Can you affirm that 
the.se docma~:mtr:; W<O!re recoivod cl.nd etdtlrc~:.'H!.IC::d and let me knmv 
what the status is on my appeal. This would be ~Jreat:ly 
appreciated. Thank you for all your hard work. 

William Womack 
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01-13-11 
01-·lf-11 

01-25-11 
02-22-11 
02-24-11 

03-03-11 
03-10-11 

05-06-11 

05-17-11 

TIMELINE 

Defehdant arrives at Cowlitz County Jail from Illinois. 
An unknown Judge prolongs arraignment for somewhere around 
a week. 
Judge sets Pretrial to Feb. 22 and Trial to Mar. 14th. 
Hearing is rescheduled to Feb. 24th. 
Defense attorney Thad Scudder admits he hasn't "had a chance" 
to interview the complaining witness, what he fails to mention 
is he hasn't had time to talk to Defendant yet either. (Trial 
is only 3 weeks away!) The judge orders that all discovery 
will be turned in by the end of the business day of 03-14-11. 
A readiness hearing is set for 03-03-11, and a trial date 
is set for 03-14-11. 
Unknown what happened on this date. 
A continuance is granted to Defense Counsel Scudder that 
Mr. Womack signed with a commencement date of Mar. 15th, 
2011. Prosecutor Hunter ask for a Jun. 13th trial and Judge 
Stonier denies this because that date would be outside the 
speedy trial quota. At this time Judge Stonier states, "you 
now must be tried within 60 days of Mar. 15th", which would 
make speedy trial end May 14th. A Readiness hearing is set 
for May 5th, and Trial is set for May 9th. 
No one seems to know what happened to May 5th. Judge Bashor 
goes and gives continuance to Defense Attorney Scudder 
stating, "I don't know whose fault it is but I'm continueing 
this because Defense Attorney Scudder is not prepared to 
go to trial and won't be within speedy trial. He then states, 
"I'm not hearing anybody, essentially, pointing fingers as 
to anybody being at fault, other than that we're not ready 
to go on this case". Then Counselor Shaffer lies to the *udge 
by stating that the state had a strong case because theftias 
video evidence of the rapes and molestation, to keep the 
Judge from lowering the bail. Defense Attorney ask for 
evidence from the computers and Judge Bashor states that 
Defense should get the computers within 30 days, and then 
set a review for May 17th. This is also the first time I 
ask for my stuff back (video camera; cell phone, and laptop). 
Trial is also set set for Jun. 20th. 
Defense Attorney Thad Scudder states, "Your Honor, I think 
the issues have been essentially resolved. At the last 
hearing there was some mention of a video that the State 
believed they had -- basically, it was represented that they 
did have it and I think that was a little premature. (A 
nice way of saying they were lying) There was -- there's 
certainly a possibility at some point they might, (Of course 
the Defendant knew for a fact that there was not because 
he is innocent)but what's happening is there are computers 
that are being examined in a lab that may or may not have 
video on them. And we're just awaiting, I guess, the results 
of that testing~ Judge Stonier then sets a Readiness/Pretrial 
for Jun. 7th. Trial date is still set for Jun. 20th. 

06-07-11 Judge Stonier grants continuance on the unavailability of 
a material witness to which of course Mr. Womack objected. 

l'A Prosecutor Hunter at this time does not disclose the month 
~~·;~long vacation she has got set. Judge Stonier new set a Pre-

Vlj trial for Jul. 5th and a new trial date to Aug. 1st. 
II\ 

A") .A 
.\ I t·i !;1 ,. 

I?\) l ,;/' 



07-05-11 

07-19-11 

07-26-11 

07-28-11 

TIMELINE 

Defense Counsel Scudder states, "My client has -- the 
case has been continued a couple of times over his 
objection and we very much need that testing to be done 
because we believe it's going to be exculpatory." 1362 at 
13-17, and, "We need those results." 1362 at 21-23 When 
asked when the computers were submitted to the lab, Scudder 
states, "It was submitted, I believe, in June." 1363 at 1. 
The actual date was June 3rd according to Detective Voelker's 
police report. Judge Evans then states, "there's a lot 
of reasons why it could have been submitted then as opposed 
to earlier. So, we could set a review for the July 19th 
and check status of discovery on the forensics." 1364 at 
4-7 and, "And then jq.st any -- any efforts that can be 
exerted to get that done quickly and to the Defense, that'd 
be great." 1364 at 11-14 At this point Judge Evans sets 
a new review date to July 19th to check the status of the 
forensic examination of the computers. 1365 at 1-3 
????? State has forensic results back from lab but what 
happened to review hearing? (according to police report) 
~u•t b~..fl.:f.-l~:t;::=~"""'s·el:fe'r:il.tU'ii..~::'FJ.g, but because 
the State waited till the 25th to give the results to the 
lab, and now trial is only a week a way, now Defense Counsel 
files a Motion for Continuance. 
Now instead of arguing the fact of late discovery, Scudder 
states, "Your Honor, I have filed a motion. It should be 
in the Court file. I filed it on Tuesday and the matter 
was set to today. The basis for the continuance is that 
on Monday, (July 25th) I received discovery that I'd been 
anticipating from the lab that -- and then the addition 
of two experts, Dr. Blaine Tolby and then Tony Dowdy from 
the state -- Washington State Patrol Crime Lab. And I think 
in order to effectively represent Mr. Womack, I need to 
get my own experts to assist me in both understanding the 
evidence and challenging it." Now Mr. Womack representing 
himself later proved that all of this evidence was not 
admissible acting Pro Se with no experience what so ever. 
Scudder further states, "The -- only real issue is that 
Mr. Womack does not wish to waive his right to a speedy 
trial, but I don't think I can be effective in representing 
without taking the steps I set out in the declaration." 
(First quote was 1366 at 7-18 and second quote was 18-23.) 
Commissioner Maher ask, "And when does the speed trial run?" 
and Scudder replies with, "It already has." Then Commissioner 
Maher ask, "It already has?" Prosecutor Hunter tries to 
interrupt, but Scudder then answers, "Well, It's been 
continued in the past over Mr. Womack's objection." 
Commissioner Maher ask, "It has been continued in the past?" 
and Scudder responds with, "Yes". Hunter again interrupts 
and states, "on June 7th, the Court found good cause. We 
set the trial to today, so that we would have 30 days after 
today -- Monday's date. After the trial date, that's when 
it was --" So what Hunter is stating is that a continuance 
is granted and a new trial date is set, she thinks that. 
speedy trial does not end until 30 days after the new trial 
date set. Commissioner Maher finishes Hunters statement 
with, Without having to continue it any further? Not --
without having to have a further ruling or waiver, is 

that what you're saying." 
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(lJ 7-28-.11 
Cont. 

08-04-11 
08-18-11 

TIMELINE 

Hunter continues on with, "Correct. That's within our speedy 
time. So, we have speedy through the end of August. 1367 
at 3-25 and 1368 at 1. Defendant then ask, "I don't see 
how I -- I don't understand how I could have speedy trial 
through August. I've been here for nine months and waived 
the sixty-day waiver." meaning he only signed one 60 day 
waiver. Hunter goes on and lies by stating, "The information 
both Defense Counsel and I were waiting for from the State 
crime lab has indicated potential new charges, additionally 
that that evidence would be admissible as evidence in this 
case." (Defendant quote is 1368 at 4-7 and Hunters quote 
is 1368 at 12-17) Commissioner Maher then ask, "Do we have 
a potential trial date within the existing speedy trial 
time?" 1368 at 22-24 and then states, "My inclination is 
to set it within the 30 days of Monday's date. I£ you have 
a problem, then we could address at a subsequent readiness 
hearing between now and the trial date." 1369 at 4-7 (30 
days from Monday the 25th would be August 24th) Commissioner 
Maher then sets a readiness hearing for August 18th and 
a trial date for August 22nd.'' 1369 at 16-23 Commissioner 
Maher then states he is finding '·'good cause" based on Councel' s 
Motion, by answering, "Yes" to Hunter's inquiring questions. 
1370 at 1-8 Then another hearing is set for Thursday, 
August 4th. 
Still have no record of this hearing. 
At the start of this hearing Defense Counsel Scudder and 
Prosecutor Hunter are both working together with the thought 
of Scudder filing yet another continuance. Hunter states, 
"Trial is scheduled for Monday, and I believe Counsel is 
going to be making a motion to continue." 24 at 10-12 
Hearing this was the last straw, and Defendant states, "At 
this time I would like to fire my Counsel and represent 
myself." 24 at 20-22. When ask why by Judge Evans, 
Defendant states, "I just don't feel that he's got the time, 
nor do I feel that he is working on my behalf." 25 at 18-20 
Judge Evans then ask, "Tell me why you think you would be 
in a better position than he to represent yourself, regonizing 
that he has got a lot more experience and familiarity with 
the law than, assuming you would admit, than yourself." .">..0 a-+ 3·-7 
Defendant responds with, "One thing I -- supposed to have 
a speedy trial. I signed a 60-day waiver, due to the 
fact that I had some DNA evidence that I wanted processed 
that I gave to him numerous months ago, before March 
10th, which I signed that waiver. Its 102 days later, 
now, to this date, since I've signed. The end of that 
waiver's been up up. And he had not had the time to 
either do anything with the evidence, and -- nor he 
just does a continuance after continuance after 
continuance. I have denied every continuance that's 
been set. On August 2nd I was in front of Stonier, 
and he said there would be no more continuances, so 
they just forced another court date for two days later, 
and and a continuance was onto the 22nd. I just want 
to go to trial! 26 at 8-23 

3 



08-18-11 

TIMELINE 

Defendant then states, "I have had eight months in jail 
and have not had the privilege to use the law library." 
27 at 12-14 At first Judge Evans was going to deny 
the Defendant his right to fire his attorney and represent 
himself, but after Hunter tells him that Defendant has 
that right, he decides to review the matter. 28 at 
13-25 and 29 at 1-14 Now at this time Hunter clearly 
states, "the State's not prepared to proceed to trial. 
So, Counsel is at least helping but Defendant is 
representing himself, I'm sure he is going to want to 
go to trial. and that will lead to other issues." 
29 at 19-23 Judge Evans ask, "And so, tell me again 
why you don't want to have an attorney help you." and 
Defendant responds with, "Because I feel that the attorney's 
works for the County here, and the attorney's working 
directly with Ms. Hunter. 35 at 7-12 At one time 
Defendant ask if was allowed to get a different lawyer, 
and Judge Evans states, "Lets finish up with this, and· 
then we can talk about that." 37 at 6-9 Defendant was 
asked repeatedly why he wanted to represent himself, 
and his answer was, "I feel I would be able to get to 
the jury a lot better than my attorney." Judge Evans 
assures the Defendant that he is assumed innocent until 
proven guilty, and Defendant replies with, "I really 
haven't felt that way." 40 at 24 and 41 at 1-3 Again 
the Defendant pleads, "I just need to go to trial." 
and was willing to represent himself to get there. 
43 at 8. Once again after learning that if another 
lawyer was appointed to Defendant it would be random 
and more likely from the same County, the Judge ask, 
again, "And tell me why you wouldn't want to have a 
licensed attorney help you with that, recognizing that's 
a significant penalty, if convicted?" And the Defendant 
replied with, "I -- I guess my best answer was the only 
person I really trust at this point is myself." 45 
at 13-19 Hunter then states, "The stae would be moving 
to continue the trial." 47 at 22-23 and Judge Evans 
ask, "OK. And the reason for the State's motion to 
continue is what?" and Hunter states, "One, Your Honor, 
Defense Counsel indicated to the State that this matter 
was not going to proceed to trial next week because 
Defense Counsel was not prepared to proceed to trial. 
He wished to have a computer expert appointed that he 
could consult in regards to the computer information. 
The State was not ready to proceed to trial on the 22nd 
on that basis. Additionally, we have indicated to our 
witnesses that that was the case. Moreover, one of 
our detectives, Detective Voelker, is unavailable the 
latter half of that week. And we indicted to him that 
because we were not expecting this to go that he should 
continue with his plans." 48 at 3-16 The Defendant 
then states, "On August 2nd, I. went in front of Judge 
SDtonier, and he said there would be no more continuances. 
Yet I went in fran of, I believe you, on August 4th, 
and got a continuance granted to the 22nd. (I believe 
the correct dates were July 26th and July 28th) I have 
already been continued so many times it's not even funny. 
The State has had a year to be ready for this. I just 
want my trial." 49 at 1-9 
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08-18-11 

08-25-11 

09-13-11 
10-06-11 

TIMELINE 

Hunter then states, "Your Honor, just point of clarification, 
in looking at my file I don't show that Mr. Womack was 
ever before a Court on August 2nd. Lastly, his last time 
in fron of Court with Judge Stonier, appears to be July 
~etH., at which point Judge Stonier recused himself .-"-The 
interesting thing is I've been told that there was no 
hearing on July 26th yet the minute sheet shows that Councel 
Britan represented the State, and both Defense Counsel 
Scudder and Defendant were present with Judge Stonier 
residing. Now on the 28th Defense Counsel tried to get 
a continuance and was granta1 by Commissioner Maher. So 
at this time Judge Evans finds good cause to continue based 
on the Defendant needing time to prepare for trial even 
though the Defendants wish was to go to trial. 50 at 21-25 
and f-1Rat 1-14.N_He then sets a review date for August 25th uJ{HG(·f 
was .~&.~~.:~;e. set11a L::new trial date. 53 at 8-9 For a second 

·mP•.;eF 
time"~ ask for personal proper~~ back that the State was 
holding illegally. And then ~[;;verbally motion the court 
to dismiss due to the fact that his speedy trial rights 
have been violated." 56 at 8-12 in which Judge Evans denies 
because "good cause was found" according to the records. 
57 at 8-18 So not only was Defendant further denied a 
speedy trial, another cotitinuance is granted prolonging 
it yet even further. 
Hunter now wants to "move" Motion IN Limine hearing due 
to law enforcement is investigating material witness which 
could affect Motion In Limine. (I still don't get this 
one) 1373 at 21-25 and Judge Evans explains this one 1374 
at 21-25 and 1375 at 1-4, in which Defendant objects. 
1375 at 7-8. At Judge Evans requestjhe sets two hearings 
on October 6th, 1377at 7-15, in which Hunter states, "we'll 
need to have the readiness hearing definitely at 9:00 AM 
with the motions at 1 :30." 1377 at 19-21 Judge Evans 
reaffirms that, "october 6th at 9 o'clock in the morning, 
that would be the readiness hearing". 'll~7~8-;;§:J;:;,.c~..::..li. and, 
"Then we'll also set a hearing-- a ~n~ hearing 
and just a general hearing in preparation for the tr'''rar-·----' 
on that same afternoon at 1:30 in the afternoon on October 
6th." 1378 at 17-22 He then orders a copy of the hard 
drives to Defense (this is the second time) 1391 at 21-22 
and 1392 at 13-17 He also states Defendant is entitled 
to see cd of evidence. 1394 at 13-17 (Defendant never 
saw these) Then Defendant ask for Sherriff records on 
Tami, an internal investigation that was done. 1398 at 
20-25 (Defendant has to fight for this later) Judge Evans 
sets a Pre-Trial for September 13th. 1382 at 3-4 and a 
Trial was already set for October 10th. 1376 at 23-25 
During this trial Judge Evans also pre-assigns himself. 
1381 at 23-25 
????? Supposed to be a Pre-Trial. 
Morning docket at 9:00 AM ????? Suppose to be a Readiness 
Hearing. 
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'10-06-11 

TIMELINE 

Afternoon Docket (1:30) which is supposed to be the Motion 
in Limine hearing. This hearing starts out as a 3.3 hearing 
which was a written Motion to dismiss by Defense. Hunter 
lies and states, "This case has been continued a number 
times, and one time it was continued when two witnesses 
weren't available. They were absolutely necessary for 
the State. The State had every intention of trying that 
case-- trying this case that day (June 7th), except for 
those witnesses were gone on a pre-scheduled vacation. 
69 at 11-15 Yet on 8-18 Hunter clearly states she still 
is not ready to go to trial. 29 at 19-23 Hunter's argument 
is that/befendant is trying to go back six months, three 
months, two months later and object to the Court's finding, 
asking the Court to overrule another judge's determination 
of good cause. What we are here to do is to determine 
whether there was a violation of the speedy trial rights 
after there was a finding of good cause. The Court should 
not go back and overrule another Court's ruling as to whether 
good cause was there. That's not what the Defendant seeks. 
That's not what's laid out in his motion." 70 at 2-12 Hunter 
further explains, "What we are here to determine is based 
on the facts present~ meaning every good cause continuance 
was based on fact, whether there's a violation of speedy 
trial. No, there is not, because in each and every instance 
what happens is you have that excluded period, meaning 
from the point good cause is found to the next available 
trial date is an excluded period. So from that next 
available trial date you have 30 days beyond that speedy 
trial. 70 at 12-22 I think this says it all right here. 
When Defendant is to respond. to this, the Judge sets a 
two minute time limit, 72 at 7-8, and shortly after sets 
a 30 second time limit, 73 at 22, I'm not sure how anyone 
can adequately respond in two minutes. Now Evans states, 
"And so now we are working with 3.3, and so, I think the 
parties have represented what that rule means, basically, 
and that rule basically means that if there's a trial setting 
and there's a -- and then a trial has to be held within 
30 days of that." 74 at 13-19 Judge Evans further states, 
"And I do note also that the time when Mr. Womack was not 
representing himself, but had. Counsel, he's independently 
and separately indicated that he objected." 75 at 6-9 
He then states, "so, I am not going to go back and revisit 
the Court's finding of good cause on those different -~ 
different -- on those different dates on which good cause 

was granted. I will make a finding also that all the good 
causes found by the prior trial courts occurred prior to 
the 30 days expiring after a jury trial date was set.'' 
75 at 21-24 and 76 at 1-3 then finishes up by stating, 
"I'll deny the motion for dismissal for the violation of 
speedy trial rules because I find that there was not a 
violation of speedy trial rules. Okay." 76 at 20-23 Defense 
finally got a copy of the hard drives. 87 at 16-18 Then 
Judge Evans ask, "So at this point in time, no matter whethe 
Mr. Engkraf (Defense's new computer expert) is able to 
help you or not able to help you with looking at the disk 
drives, is it your position you want to go to trial on 
Monday the 10th of October?" which Defendant answered, 
"Yes" 88 at 23-25 and 89 at 1-4 
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TIMELINE 

Now at this time the State objects to any evidence from the 
computers because the State would be receiving it the 
morning of trial after they held onto them until the last 
minute. 90 at 18-20 The State had access to everything 
on the computers for a year, and the Defense had access 
to them for less than a month. 91 at 10-22 Then Judge 
Evans states, "you have the absolute right to go to trial 
on October 10th, but frankly don't know if it's going 
to be ready on October 10th, and I'm inclined to find 
-- potentially find good cause and move it to a later 
date, because I am concerned at this point in time if 
we've got an appointment with Mr. Engkraf tomorrow at 
noon, let's say, and I don't know how big the CDS are 
92 at 18-25 and, "The hard drives, and searching them 

II 

and making sense out of rather an immense amount of data, 
and looking at specific dates and times, and even, you 
know, what type of software is being used, and the like, 
I think it's a relatively tall order that may not happen." 
93 at 3-8 At another point once again Hunter states, 
"My concern is I am trying to get ready for trial." showing 
she is still not ready for trial. Defendant states he 
would filed motions sooner, but jail staff took 5 days, 
if not more to get 2 to 3 hundred pages printed off of 
the law library computer. (Hunter's quote above 103 at 
20-21) (Defendant quote 105 at 3-10) Now because of the 
jail staff dragging their feet Judge Evans further punishes 
Defendant by stating, "It's (current motion filed in late 
because of jail staff) basically filed today, or two days 
before trial, one-and-a-half days before trial. The 
State is entitled to have an opportunity to respond in 
writing and research that. So I am inclined to grant 
a motion to continue to move the trial date from the 10th, 
move it to a later date, then have a hearing on -- a 
continued readiness hearing on October 13th. That's where 
I'm at." 106 at 19-25 and 107 at 1-5 No trial date is 
set. Judge Evans further states, "I think I am going 
to find good cause to continue the trial date on October 
10th, which is a Monday." 110 at 12-14, and, "There's 
the issue of the hard drives. I count 1, 2, 3, 4 hard 
drives that were produced today that potentially Mr. 
Engkraf can load at tomorrow" 110 at 21-23 and, "so that's 
the basis of my motion to continue, and why I am finding 
good cause, because I specifically find that the -- this 
opportunity to promote and seek justice really is 
frustrated by the fact that there's just not enough time 
to squeeze it all in within that inverted, well, the right 
side up funnel~" 111 at 6-12 and, "I find that he is 
not prejudiced by the continuance. Actually, I think 
that his case may very -- may be better served, as having 
a greater opportunity to talk to Mr. Engkraf and what 
those images do or don't say, and the manner in which 
the information was found, when -- the dates and times 
they were alleged to have been created. So I think it 
has a potential, at least from what's been laid before 
the COurt, so I find that there's no undue prejudice to 
Mr. Womack by granting the good cause continuance." 
111 at 22-25 and 112 at 1-8 
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10-20-11 

TIMELINE 

Judge Evans then sets a motion hearing for october 20th 
and a jury trial on October 31st. 114 at 24-25 and 115 
at 1-2 He then states, "And just to the parties are clear, 
all motions need to be filed prior to October 20th, and 
that we'll hear all motions on October 20th. And so, 
just make sure all motions are filed prior to that date. 
115 at 4-8 
The state starts this hearing out with a proposal of 
yet another continuance which of course Defendant acting 
Pro Se once again objected. 125 at 10-13 Judge Evans 
states, "So I can appreciate Mr. Womack's concerns·, and 
it sounds like really frustrated, that it's -- you're 
still in custody and the case hasn't gone to trial. 
And kind of an exasperated objection to the continuance. 
So, I think given the circumstances, I am going to find 
good cause to grant the motion to continue based on the 
pre-assignment of the Mack case to me. And we are still 
within the speedy trial timefr~~e. And I want to schedule 
it within that speedy trial tim~, prior to Novermber 30th." 
126 at 12-22 The "Mack" case that some how got priority 
over the Womack case had a commencement date of October 
1st, 2011, which gave him to November 28th for speedy 
trial. When ask to be heard on Defendants thought on 
Judge Evans being pre-assigned to the Mack case the 
Defendant stated, "Well, from what I understand, I don't 
think it's possible for another judge to see this, is 
it?" 137 at 1-3 Judge Evans replied with, "Well, there's 
Judge Bashor, and then the new judge, Marilyn Hahn, starts 
the first of November" and Hunter states, "She wouldn't 
be able to hear it if it was on its current trial date, 
because she doesn't start her job then." 137 at 9-15 
Once again Judge Evans states, "We are still within the 
speedy trial good cause that was found before until 
November 30th." 139 at 8-10 This is based on the theory 
that a continuance was granted and a new trial date was 
set, and speedy trial does not run out till after 30 
days of that trial date being set, meaning the last trial 
date was October 31st. Hunter then states, "you are 
finding good cause because of the pre-assignment of the 
Mack case and there is still speedy trial left in this 
case?." Judge Evans answered with, "That's accurate. 
And also my prior involvement with this case." The 
Defendant ask, "Are you finding it for good cause, or 
just moving it (inaudible)?", and Judge Evans answers 
with, "!..' m moving it wi thin_:t~_.E£eV.;i...QJ:!~!Y found _gg..Q_q_ 
cause period." 140 at 2-10 Defendant was -~ble .to 
argue a validity of a search warrant motion due to jail 
hindering his access to legal phone calls. 143 at 10-15 
Defendant then states, "As far as the rest of the motions, 
I just got the same stack, this whole stack here, just 
got that today", 143 at 15-18 even though Judge Evans 
just ruled that all hearing will be in prior to October 
20th. 115 at 4-8 Judge Evans then sets a hearing for 
October 27th at 1:30PM. 146 at 5-6 
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